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Hl;;lll 
title: TJNDP-GEF Project <Sustainabte cities for towcarbon

Project title: Sustainahle cities for low-carbon devel
Ap prropriate I\/litigation Actions for Low-carbon Urban Deveropment)

UNDAF Outcorne(s): []nvironmental Sustainability. Ey
national and local authorities use more effective mechanisms a
promote envinonmental sustainrability and enable them to prepare,
fronr natural and man-made disasters.

UNDP Strategic Plan Prirnary Outcome:
Outcome 1: Growth and rlevelopment are inclusive and susta

productive capacities thall creal.e employment and livelihoods for the
Output 1.4. Scaled up action on climate change adaptation a

sectors which is funded and implemented
Expecterd CP Outcome(s): The Government,,

steprs to adapt to climate charnge and mitigate itsi

measures and climate change adaptation policies.
impact throug
industries a

energy 0o
energy

Expected CPAP Output (s): Government arnd
equipped with knowledE;er, policies and pilot cases on
high carbon dioxide emission levels.

The Project will promote the determination, development a
mea$ures to minimize the inrpact on climate change, complyi
conditions (N,AMA), in the urban sector. These meiasures, inclurd
efficir-.nt infrastructure, a{i well as capacity building, awarenes$ ra
assistance, will encourage both the improvement of municipal s;erv
improvement of the population quality of life in cities; and towns of
achievement of voluntarily taken country goals on GllG reductiorr.

The Project will strengthen the potential of urban (reglon
comprehensive urban (regional) planning, rJeveloprment of goals
urban (regional) measures, reducing the impact on climate chan
grant support for the establishment and strengthr=ning of instti
provlde public-private investments in certain inl'rastructure facili
assistance drelivery (Component 2); grant support frcr the funding of
the llimits of the special fund (Component 3); inrplernent piloll
Prigorodniy clistrict of Astana by investing in the upgrade and im
infrastructLtpsr (Component 4).

The Project provides for the achievement of the following
redur;tion of diirect GHG emissions .- 370,000 tCO2el (tons expre
of direct emis;sions upon completion of the projecl. 275,000
indirect GHG r:missions - from 1 to 5 mln. tCO2.
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lll. TARGETS vs. RE
Under Component 1 "lntegrated mun

prioritization for urban mitigatio,n actions":
This component provides for the delivery

supprrcrt to 15 cities (regions) in the collection,
urban low- carbon planning. The priority measu
contribute to energy preservation iand the raise of
the selected cities.

14 cities, as Shymkent,Taraz, Temirtau,
Aktobe, Kapshagai, Semey, Uralsk, Pavlodar,
werer selected to participate in the project for this
is now considered as the 1s-th city (the decision orr
the regular meeting of Steering Crommittee, i.e. in J
Coo;reration have been concluded with the 5 pilot
groups, including local executive agencies, utility
werer established. The draft Memorandums with the

The first six pilot cities (Shymkenl, Taraz, 1'

Kostanay) have elected their locarl coordinators,
the project implementation group in these cities;
the primary statistical material on municipal servicers
carbon plans and investment proposals, which will
2017',,,

Priority projects, resulting in the reduction of
emissions. were identified in the cities of Lisakovsk,
and Temirtau. These are the pro,jects on
building illumination, outdoor and indoor lighting and
of these projects, there were erstimated the
periods and profitability; assessment of capability
implementation was conducted, as well as co
companies (ESCO) - potential performers of future
thesr: cities were held.

A pilot initiative "Developrment of a
settlements" (Arnasai village, ltkmola region)
preparation of low-carbon plans for settlements.
inventory is prepared; the priority measures to red
emission reduction rates are established and agreecl

Under Component 2 "lnstitutional framewcr
The component is aimed at the assistance i

orgarnization scheme of investments' attraction into
propress6 concepts in the regions. lt is suggested
funding to implement urban low-carbon projects.

Selected pilot cities have a list of standard
area, which will contribute to energy preservation a
Cost estimates on typical projects are performed,
minirnization are defined. Development of sta rd documents
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contriacts) on PPP-projects on energy efficiency
builcling illumination, replacement of pumping equi
etc.). As of December 1, there have been
standard concepts - on modernization of heat
Currerntly, the work on finalization of these draft
standard concepts, according to the imp
middle of 2017.

There is prepared the register of companies
act as project contractors in the pilot cities. Coordin
the arwareness of these companies on the
implementation and the terms of granting technical
withinr the mandate of the UNDP-GEF running p

As part of the PPP-model testing for
deliv'erred expert assistance in preparation for the
on the lighting system upgrade in the "Transport
impl:mentation project concept was developed
lnvestments and Development of Kazakhstan.

In order to promote the PPP models,
workshops to explain the PPP mechanisms for the u
engineering and transport sectors.

To remove barriers to the implementation of
using the pilot example of Shymkent,
the lVlayor's Office of Shymkent "Building the
and Einergy Efficient Maintenance" was launched.
control system in Shymkent that will allow i

multi-apartments as per ESCO model.

Under the Gomponent 3 "Financing for u
This component is aimed at the

infrarstructure, including rendering necessary
attractiveness of the projects for funding throug
ProPressfl schemes.

As a result of the consultations. held with the
level banks and other parties concerned, there
mechianisms to support the implementation of low

. Model of bank interest rate subsidizatict

. Model of guarantee provision,

. Model of subsidizing of a part of i

l\ll three models provide mechanisms of urban
from IJNDP (as part of the grant funds, given by
dollarri) in case of implementation by the
condilions. In particular, compliance of the project
areas and the appropriate threshold level of
achieved as the result of the project implementation.

1-he developed models were presented in the
were rJiscussed at a special round table in Almaty
concerned, including ESCO, second-level banks, etc.

The analysis of the private sector's real i

the projects of EE in municipal services was carriecl out. lt showed p of
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such interest and needs in funding of energy-efficie
the ,clesire of the business to have any preferences
forth.

One
vieur is the

of the ultimate goals on the third comp
transformation of the selected mechani

the r:rxisting support system, implemented throug
statr: program.

Undr:rr Component 4 "lmplementation of pilot u
economic feasibility of urban co2 reduction for
prov'tides about 700 thousand US dollars to i
technicalassisfance and participation in the project

The component provides for the i

carrying out a comprehensive upgrade of the
inclurcling modernization of buildings, c
maniagement system and transport i

combined funding of a low-carbon project.
Currently, the draft criteria to select a pilot p

the obligatory padicipation of the city in the project
the nrunicipal infrastructure), involvement in the
imph::ment the recoverable part of the project usi
the p,noposed support measures. Also, participation
foreign ones), wishing to demonstrate more
investments, as well as grants, is welcome.

The grant part of UNDP-GEF will be
preparation, as well as part of funding of
mod,errnization (primarily, for heating-up of building

At the end of December, the Mayor's offices
the olfer to submit the list of the facilities
component. The district selection will be performedl
approved at a meeting of the Steering Committee.

Potential pilot sites for the implementation
Taraz:., Temirtau, Aktobe, Kostanay, Lisakovsk,
visiterd in 2016.

Under Component 5 "Monitoring,
managernent":

-fhe quarterly project news bulletin "Susta
-[he Facebook account for timely informing on
-fhe design of the "Sustainable Cities" Section t

Efficie,ncy+" web-portal, intended for UNDP-GEF prot
-l-he mobile application named "CO2. Calcula

calcul;ate the value of GHG emissions, generated
2017, it is planned to show the application within the

ll-he project infographics to be dem
explerining the project implementation is published.

llhe workshop trainings on capacity building of
of the public for the construction of the sustainable
five pilot regions. lt is expected that, following the
members of the regionally-formed public councils enter into the
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groLrps to promote projects
future low-carbon olans.

The scheme of poss introduction of future
cities in the existing system of trade in quotas for HG emisslons
formed. Proposals for im of the of the
emissions, including possi of the cities' , arg

The Competence for Sustainable Development
Shymkent and Taraz. The
popullation and entrepreneu

r\lexandr Belyi
Project Manager
IJNDP-GEF Project "S
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